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1. Public Safety/Law Enforcement  
Crime. Police staffing and training. Private security firms. Initiatives against crime. Courts. Prison 
facilities.  
 
2. Education  
Public schools and school reform. Private education. Colleges and University enrollment and 
development. Technology in the classroom. Job training. Continuing education for adults. School 
safety.  
 
3. Environment/Energy:  
Land Use. Pollution. Preserving open space and recreational areas. Status of the Great Lakes. 
Alternative Energy sources. Energy efficiency. Sustainability.  
 
4. Health and Medicine:  
Personal health and fitness. Child health. Medical facilities. Insurance, affordability and access 
issues. Costs of prescription drugs. Development and adoption of new life-saving techniques. 
Victim support. Alcohol and substance abuse.  
 
5. Leadership/Politics/Elections:  
Political leadership. Corporate leadership. Corporate citizenship. Energizing voters. Public 
participation in the electoral process. Local government. Effective government. Developing future 
leaders.  
 
6. Homeland Security:  
Emergency preparedness. Security measures. Protection against terrorist attack. Border security. 
Foreign nationals. Immigration. Government funding.  
 
7. Labor/Workforce:  
Union negotiations. Corporate and labor relations. Worker training. Layoffs. Worker preparation. 
Jobs and job creation. Worker benefits. Retirees.  
 
8. Race Relations:  
Racism. Civil Rights. Discrimination. Equal access. Racial profiling. Neighborhood segregation.  
 
9. Regional Revitalization:  
Taxes, infrastructure, support for business start-ups and company attraction. Sports facilities. 
Affordable housing. Commercial development. Attracting people downtown. Economic climate.  
 
10. Transportation/Logistics:  
Road construction. Traffic. Airport development. Light rail. Mass transit. New technologies for 
cars.  
  



PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMS 
WWJ NEWSRADIO 950 

PROGRAMS THAT ADDRESS COMMUNITY ISSUES 
  
Staying in Touch  
Airs Saturday at 6:23am, 9:43am, 11:23am, 12:53pm and 9:53pm. Each report runs one minute. 
Ron Dewey highlights special events going on in the Southeast Michigan region. (See topics 
attached)  
 
Heroes of Diversity  
Airs the 3rd Monday of each month at 9:52am, 2:52pm and 8:52pm, Tom Jordan profiles people 
who are serving as a catalyst for change to advance equity and opportunity for all. This program 
is in conjunction with the Michigan Roundtable for Diversity and Inclusion.  
 
Your Eye on Health  
Airs Monday-Friday at 1:22am, 3:40am, 1:53pm, 6:53pm, Dr. Deanna Lites reports on all things 
health including the latest breakthroughs in research as well as advice on living a healthy lifestyle. 
(See topics attached)  
 
Made in Michigan  
Airs Wednesdays at 9:52am, 2:52 pm, 8:52pm and Saturday at 4:52am, 9:52am and 4:53pm. 
One minute in length. Sandra McNeill profiles companies who make products people can buy 
while trying to emphasize the jobs and business success each company has. (See topics 
attached)  
 
What’s Hot Around Town  
Airs Thursday and Friday 10:23am, 2:23pm, 4:53pm, 7:53pm, 10:43pm, Saturday at 
8:23am,10:23am,12:23pm, 3:23pm. Each report runs one minute. Roberta Jasina highlights fun 
or unique events taking place in Southeast Michigan, with a special focus on Arts and Cultural 
Organizations.  
 
Making the Grade  
Airs Tuesdays and Thursdays at 9:53am, 2:53pm, 8:53pm and Sunday at 9:52am, 1:52pm, 
4:52pm, 10:21pm. Each report runs one minute. Greg Bowman highlights innovations, 
achievements and interesting stories from the classroom, featuring students, teachers and 
administrators.  
Education Today  
Airs Monday-Friday at 9:23am, 12:22pm, 5:5:42pm, 9:52pm, 3:22am, Laura Bonnell provides 
educational tips to help children and parents improve reading, writing, math, and other skills.  
 
Automotive Insight  
Airs Monday-Friday at 5:53am, 6:53am, 7:53am and 11:53am. Each report runs one minute. John 
McElroy provides two unique insights daily into the business of making cars, and designing the 
cars of the future.  
 
Car Chronicles  
Airs Monday-Friday 12:53pm, 3:53pm, 5:53pm and 6:53 pm. Each report runs one minute. Jeff 
Gilbert highlights people and lesser-known stories from the automotive business, as well as 
reviewing new products as they come out from the manufacturers.  
 
The Feldman Report  
Airs Monday-Friday 8:53am, 10:53am, 3:23pm, 6:23pm and 9:53pm. Each report runs one 
minute. Murray Feldman provides insights for small business, discusses the general business 
climate, and highlights business leaders. He also provides advice for consumers.  



News Stories Addressing Community Issues  
 
PUBLIC SAFETY/LAW ENFORCEMENT ISSUES  
 
4/2/17  
3:12pm  
Newsroom  
Police Hiring Fair Planned  
Detroit Police and the Wayne County Sheriff's Department are working together in hopes of 
finding more officers and deputies. The Sheriff's Department has more than 100 openings. A 
recruiting effort is scheduled at the Michigan Works office on Michigan Avenue in Detroit Tuesday. 
Those wanting to work in law enforcement need to be at least 18 years old, have a high school 
diploma or GED and no felony convictions.  
 
4/4/17  
Various  
Charlie Langton  
Chief Talks About Recruiting Officers  
The help wanted sign is out at the Detroit Police Department. There was a hiring event Tuesday 
hosted by the department and Wayne County Sheriff's Department. WWJ's Charlie Langton 
talked with Chief James Craig about recruiting new officers.  
 
4/7/17  
Various  
Erin Vee  
Warning From Sheriff About Rivers, Streams  
Recent rain has caused the Washtenaw County Sheriff Department to issue an alert about high 
rivers and streams. The Sheriff's Department Marine Division says people should use extreme 
caution when fishing or doing any other activities on or along the waterways. Authorities say while 
the water may seem calm on the surface, underwater currents can be overwhelming and lead to 
emergencies.  
 
4/10/17  
Various  
Brian Larsen  
U Text, U Drive, U Pay campaign  
Several police and sheriff departments in Michigan are joining a national effort to crack down on 
distracted driving. The annual National Texting Enforcement Crackdown, called U Text, U Drive, 
U pay campaign takes place, as April is National Distracted Awareness Month. There will be extra 
patrols and cops, will also be educating drivers on the dangers of distracted driving. State Police 
say 28 people died due to distracted driving in 2015.  
 
4/22/17  
Various  
Newsroom  
Neighborhood Concerned After Homeowner Attacked  
Some residents in a Mount Clemens neighborhood are on edge after a woman was attacked in 
her home during an alleged robbery attempt. Macomb County sheriff's detectives spent hours on 
Friday going through the home on Clinton River Drive and a wooded area near the home. There 
have been three other break-ins in the area near Gratiot over the last several weeks.  



4/22/17  
6:34am  
Erin Vee  
Students Face Charges Related to School Plot  
Three teenage boys who allegedly forged a plot to carry out mass murder at a Lapeer County 
middle school have been found competent to stand trial. Prosecutors claim the trio planned an 
attack at Zemmer Middle School. The defense claims the charges are "inflated."  
 
5/6/17  
Various  
Jason Scott  
Woman Held After Shooting Boyfriend  
In Macomb County -- detectives continue to investigate following a fatal shooting. A 42-year-old 
woman is believed to have killed her 35-year-old boyfriend early this morning. Sheriff Anthony 
Wickersham telling WWJ the woman has been taken in for questioning. It all happened around 
2:30, in a house near 22 Mile and Card Roads in Macomb Township.  
 
5/7/17  
10:05am  
Erin Vee  
Macomb County Jail Conditions  
A report on the state of the Macomb County jail has been released. The study lists 19 major flaws 
both inside the jail and outside in the courts. Macomb County Executive, Mark Hackel joined WWJ 
live and says one of issues raised is drug offenders. The report will be discussed on May 11 at a 
Justice and Public Safety meeting.  
 
5/15/17  
7:06am  
Ron Dewey  
A Push For More Patrols  
Macomb Township needs more deputies on patrol, says Macomb County Sheriff Anthony 
Wickersham. In a recent letter to township trustees -- Wickersham says they are facing additional 
crimes and investigations that justify the additional personnel. He says there are challenges; 
especially during the midnight shift ... so he is asking for eight additional deputies, to be paid by 
Macomb Township. Officials will form a committee to study the financial impact.  
 
5/17/17  
5:03pm  
Sandra McNeill  
Teen Accused of Threatening Classmates  
The Oakland County Prosecutor has scheduled a pre-trial on June 11 for an Orion Township teen 
accused of making a "Columbine style" threat on Snapchat. The Oakland County Sheriff says 
deputies were alerted to the threat by another 14 year old. It featured the words, "This is for all 
the BLANK you've given me over the years," and featured a picture of a gun. The teen said it was 
a joke.  
 
5/22/17  
6:12am  
Newsroom  
Click It or Ticket Campaign Begins  
A new campaign to get you to buckle up kicks off today. The Macomb County Sheriff's Department 
along with other police departments will be taking part in the Click It or Ticket campaign over the 
next two weeks. A year ago, Macomb County deputies stopped more than 250 vehicles and wrote 
104 tickets for seat belt violations. Authorities say using a seat belt reduces the risk of injury or 
death in a traffic crash by 45 percent.  



6/6/17  
Various  
Chrystal Knight  
Cops Search For Driver Involved in Deadly Accident  
Police in Oakland County need your help in finding the driver in a hit and run accident. Michael 
Bailey was out on his motorcycle on Ormond Road early Sunday morning when he hit a deer. He 
was thrown from the bike and was lying in the road when he was struck by a car coming from the 
opposite direction. The 63-year-old Springfield Township man was killed.  
 
6/6/17  
Various PM  
Lauren Barthold  
Oakland County Giving Away Gun Locks  
The Oakland County Sheriff's Department is offering free gunlocks to residents. The locks will be 
available, free of charge, at Oakland County Sheriff substations. If you cannot make it to a 
substation, you can call and request one be delivered to your home. The free trigger locks are 
available throughout the month of June while supplies last.  
 
6/11/17  
8:11am  
Ron Dewey  
New Training Tool at Macomb County Sheriff Dept.  
With more attention on the use of force by police, the Macomb County Sheriff's office has added 
a new tool to its training: An interactive Use of Force Simulator that tests an officer's judgement 
in split-second life-or-death situations. Sheriff Anthony Wickersham says it will give a look at the 
dangerous situations they could face at any time.  
 
6/21/17  
10:05am  
Terri Lee  
Switchblades Could Soon be Legal  
Michigan lawmakers have approved legislation making switchblades legal. However, it is unclear 
at this point, if Governor Snyder will sign the bill. The state House passed the law yesterday. 
Senator Rick Jones, who is a former sheriff, introduced the legislation saying the law is not strictly 
enforced right now.  
 
6/28/17  
9:13am  
Vickie Thomas  
Expanding Project Green Light  
You have heard of Project Green Light, Detroit's real-time police surveillance of gas stations and 
party stores in high crime areas. Now there is an effort to expand the security system to other 
parts of the city.  
 
 
  



EDUCATION ISSUES  
 
4/1/17  
3:11pm  
Newsroom  
Students Meet Big Sean  
About 100 kids from Detroit and North Farmington schools are meeting with Detroit rapper Big 
Sean as he kicks off a new educational program. Big Sean and his mother, Myra Anderson who 
is a former teacher, are launching 'Mogul Prep’, which encourages kids to stay in school. The 
curriculum is designed to use careers in the entertainment industry as a gateway for students to 
discover and explore career pathways in any industry.  
 
4/8/17  
10:13pm  
Lauren Barthold  
Supreme Court Ruling on School Attendance  
The Michigan Supreme Court will hear arguments this week in an uncommon case -- can courts 
intervene when religious schools reject students? Churches and faith-based schools operate with 
broad protections under the First Amendment. However, this case raises questions about whether 
a student claiming discrimination can overcome that legal threshold. The parents of a student at 
Notre Dame Preparatory School in Pontiac say she was illegally turned down because of a 
learning disability. The Catholic school denies any discrimination and insists the girl was rejected 
because of low grades.  
 
4/10/17  
9:06am  
Ron Dewey  
MSTEP Testing Begins  
State testing begins today for schoolkids, but hundreds of Detroit parents are opting out of M-
STEP, the Michigan Student Test of Educational Performance. Their effort is being led by the 
Detroit Parent Network, as a pushback against what they say is a tool for shutting down schools. 
Results of the exam are used to locate schools for improvement.  
 
4/14/17  
8:32am  
Charlie Langton  
DPS Superintendent Candidate Interview  
The Detroit School Board of Education meets next Tuesday to provide an update on its search 
for a new Superintendent. Derrick Coleman, a candidate for the superintendent of the Detroit 
public schools District, is speaking out about Charter schools and the use of metal detectors in 
schools.  
 
4/18/17  
Various  
Stephanie Davis  
New DPS Superintendent  
The board for the Detroit Public Schools Community District has chosen a new superintendent. 
The seven-member committee voted unanimously to offer the job to Dearborn Heights native 
Doctor Nikolai Vitti, who is currently a school superintendent in the Jacksonville, Florida area. Vitti 
was chosen over Derrick Coleman, current superintendent for River Rouge schools.  



5/3/17  
4:05pm  
Brian Larsen  
Schools To Receive More in New Budget  
Michigan schools would receive between $88 and $176 more per student in their base funding 
under a budget plan approved by the Republican-led state Senate.  
The legislation passed TODAY would provide more than the $50-100 boost proposed by 
Governor Rick Snyder. It would do so by using $100 million that the Republican governor wants 
for reimbursing districts for their employee retirement costs.  
 
5/7/17  
12:10pm  
Jason Scott  
Legislation Affects Teachers  
It could soon be easier for teachers -- married to active duty military personnel -- to get jobs in 
Michigan. State Representative Joe Bellino calls a bill introduced in Lansing, "common sense 
legislation. The Monroe republican says the current system takes months to complete -- which 
consists of background checks, testing and obtaining transcripts.  
 
5/16/17  
6:13am  
Ron Dewey  
Teachers Reject Contract  
Back to the bargaining table for Detroit Public Schools and their teachers. The executive board of 
the Detroit Federation of Teachers rejected a tentative contract agreement reached late last week 
by union negotiators and Detroit Public Schools. While details of the agreement have not been 
released, the head of the DFT says it does not move the school district forward to place students 
first.  
 
6/1/17  
7:23am  
Ron Dewey  
Spelling Bee Competition  
Two Michigan kids are hoping to leave the competition spellbound -- during today's finals of the 
Scripps National Spelling Bee. Varad Mulay of Novi and Brendan Pawlicki of Shelby Township 
are among the students who will be in the competition at ten a-m Thursday on ESPN2. The 
conclusion will be tomorrow night on ESPN. The bee began earlier this week with nearly 300 
students.  
 
6/12/17  
5:11am  
Pat Vitale  
MSU, MTU Research Uses for Old Tires  
Michigan State University and Michigan Tech will receive more than 400-thousand dollars each 
to study new uses for old tires. The money is part of 2.9 million dollars in grant money awarded 
to cities and the universities from the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality. The 
universities will use the money to find new, innovative ways to incorporate tire rubber into asphalt 
and concrete in hopes of making the materials better.  



6/23/17  
9:07pm  
Lauren Barthold  
WSU Tuition Going Up  
A tuition hike at Wayne State University. The Board of Governors voted today to approve a 3.75-
percent tuition increase, which amounts to about 500-dollars more per year for full-time students. 
As part of the budget, the Board also approved a 25-percent discount for semester parking 
passes.  
 
 
ENVIRONMENT/ENERGY  
 
4/6/17  
1:12pm  
Deanna Lites  
Clean Air Report  
The non-profit group Environment Michigan is out with a report looking at the air we breathe in 
Michigan. The report looked at levels of smog and soot around the state based on data from the 
EPA in 2015 and part of 2016. Detroit has the highest levels of soot and smog in the state. As for 
the cleanest air in the state, that would be in Cadillac.  
 
4/7/17  
5:22am  
Jim Matthews  
Nuclear Waste Storage Facility Raises Concerns.  
Canadian officials say they want more information about a proposed nuclear waste storage 
facility. Ontario Power Generation has proposed building an underground nuclear waste facility 
less than a mile from Lake Huron, with critics saying burying the waste poses too much of a threat 
to the Great Lakes.  
 
4/10/17  
7:13am  
Jim Matthews  
Dispute Over Pollution at Steel Factory  
A dispute between environmental groups and a steel factory in suburban Detroit is being looked 
at by the state's top court. The Michigan Supreme Court said Friday it will hear arguments at a 
future date in a case involving environmental groups who sued in 2014 after state regulators 
changed an air-quality permit at the AK Steel plant in Dearborn.  
 
4/23/17  
8:33am  
Pat Vitale  
Earthfest in Rochester  
A free event will wrap up today in Rochester...Earthfest reminding all of us to go green. Cindy 
Summers publicist for the event says the event is a new location this year at Third and Water 
streets across from the fire station with tons of free parking. She says there is 100 plus exhibits, 
speakers, entertainment, shopping, recycling drop-off, awards, food, a 5K run, a parade and 
family fun. Michigan Earthfest runs until this evening.  



4/29/17  
8:07am  
Erin Vee  
March for Climate Change  
Hundreds will march in Detroit for Climate Change today, coinciding with a massive march in the 
capital. Will Copeland co-director of East-Michigan Environmental Action Council says they will 
march from the Charles H. Wright Museum of African American History at noon, and then march 
to the Detroit incinerator. Copeland says the groups are calling for environmental justice and a 
just transition to clean, renewable energy to halt climate change.  
 
5/5/17  
6:13am  
Jim Matthews  
Push to Clean Up Brownfields  
Legislation that would ease the cost of cleaning up brownfield site across the state now goes to 
the governor's desk. The state House passed legislation that would look to help developers clean 
up areas with environmental hazards that must be cleaned up before it can be developed, which 
can be costly. The bills allow developers to keep a portion of taxes generated from businesses 
and residents moving into the site.  
 
5/12/17  
12:12pm  
Brian Larsen  
Great Lakes Conference  
About one-thousand researchers and others plan to gather in Detroit this week for an international 
conference focused on the Great Lakes. The 60th annual International Association for Great 
Lakes Research conference convenes -- starting tomorrow -- for five days at downtown's Cobo 
Center. More than 800 presentations are expected to highlight scientific findings in freshwater 
health and management.  
 
5/21/17  
6:22pm  
Newsroom  
Grants To Monitor Water Quality  
The Michigan State Department of Environmental Quality has awarded five groups grants to 
monitor water quality in state lakes and rivers. The D-E-Q and the Great Lakes commission 
divided more than 50-thousand dollars among the groups as part of the Michigan Clean Water 
Corps program. Most of the groups plan to monitor macro-invertebrate populations and habitat 
conditions.  
 
6/5/17  
5:11am  
Terri Lee  
EPA Rally  
A rally scheduled to take place this morning is designed, organizers say, to criticize U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency Administrator Scott Pruitt and his failure to protect Detroit 
families from climate change and pollution. The rally is being organized by "Detroiters Working 
for Environmental Justice".  



6/11/17  
11:20am  
Newsroom  
Water Woes in Livonia, Farmington Hills  
A power failure at a Great Lakes Water Authority booster station has led to a precautionary "boil 
water" alert in two western Wayne and Oakland County communities. Customers in the 
Farmington Hills area of 8 and 9 Mile Roads, between Haggerty and Drake -- and residents of 
neighboring Livonia -- are being advised to boil all water used for drinking and cooking for at least 
five minutes. The city of Farmington has been removed from the list.  
 
6/11/17  
11:20am  
Ron Dewey  
Energy Outlook for Michigan  
Some hotter days ahead, when the air conditioners may be put to the test. Nick Assendelft of the 
Michigan Public Service Commission tells WWJ there will be plenty of kilowatts to keep them 
humming. The PSC's Summer Energy Forecast sees greater supplies natural gas as well as 
electricity given the mild winter.  
 
6/12/17  
5:11am  
Pat Vitale  
MSU, MTU Research Uses for Old Tires  
Michigan State University and Michigan Tech will receive more than 400-thousand dollars each 
to study new uses for old tires. The money is part of 2.9 million dollars in grant money awarded 
to cities and the universities from the Michigan Department of Environmental Quality. The 
universities will use the money to find new, innovative ways to incorporate tire rubber into asphalt 
and concrete in hopes of making the materials better.  
 
6/23/17  
7:12pm  
Lauren Barthold  
Live Asian Carp Discovered Near Great Lakes  
A live Asian carp has been discovered in a Chicago waterway about nine miles from Lake 
Michigan. Federal and state officials say a commercial fisherman netted the silver carp below the 
T.J. O'Brien Lock and Dam. Silver carp are among four Asian carp species threatening to invade 
the Great Lakes, where scientists say they could compete with native species and devastate the 
region's $7 billion fishing industry.  
 
 
HEALTH/MEDICINE  
 
4/1/17  
6:32am  
Erin Vee  
EpiPen Recall  
A recall of the emergency anti-allergy medicine EpiPen is expanding to the U.S. and other markets 
in North America, Europe, Asia and South America because the allergy shots may not work. The 
manufacturer Mylan N.V. issued a notice yesterday and expanded on warnings made earlier this 
month after two reports of the device failing. The EpiPen is used to treat allergic reactions to 
certain food and bug bites.  



4/3/17  
5:10am  
Deanna Lites  
Toys and Mold  
Whether it is a well-worn teething toy or a favorite bath time ducky...if you are a parent, you know 
a baby's toys get wet ... which means the possibility for mold. So, are your baby's toys a health 
concern?  
 
4/11/17  
6:07pm  
Deanna Lites  
Allergy Season Arrives Early  
We have had a winter and spring with snow, sun and rain. And the crazy weather can be a forecast 
for trouble for people who suffer from allergies. Spring allergy season started early because of 
the mild winter. That’s Dr. Ed Zoratti (zer-ra-dee) an allergy specialist with Henry Ford Health 
System. Some ways to manage your allergies--keep your doors and windows in your home and 
car closed so pollen does not get inside.  
 
4/14/17  
6:35pm  
Brian Larsen  
2nd Case of Measles in Michigan  
There has been a 2nd confirmed case of the measles in Michigan. That word, coming yesterday 
afternoon from the state Health Department. The health experts say it appears to be the direct 
result of an exposure to the state’s first case of the measles in late March. The two people -- who 
are not members of the same family -- were both passengers on the same flight while the first 
individual was contagious.  
 
4/17/17  
6:10pm  
Deanna Lites  
Wristband Helps Your Health?  
A wristband with sensors that can stimulate and collect sweat can help diagnose some diseases. 
Researchers from Stanford say using this technology; they were able to diagnose cystic fibrosis 
and diabetes. The researchers say the wristband could also help in the development of 
personalized medication. And down the line, they hope to integrate the sweat sensors into a 
smartwatch as a way for people to monitor their health.  
 
4/26/17  
11:06am  
Deanna Lites  
Reducing High Blood Pressure.  
High blood pressure is a known risk factor for heart disease and stroke. One-way to reduce that 
risk...lower your salt intake. However, a recent report from Boston University contradicts that 
advice...saying a low salt diet, may "not" lower your blood pressure after all. So what should you 
do? We have expert advice from Henry Ford Metabolic expert Dr. Tom Rifai.  



5/8/17  
11:51am  
Zahra Huber  
Pepsi Recall  
The maker of Pepsi is encouraging customers to return certain 16.9-ounce bottles of Pepsi-Cola 
that were sold in Michigan earlier this year. PepsiCo says there is no safety issue. However, the 
company says it received 18 complaints of a metallic taste, from late February to early April. An 
investigation found small particles of iron and chromium in bottles due to a parts failure in the 
manufacturing process. In March, PepsiCo removed the cola from nearly 200 Michigan stores.  
 
5/11/17  
5:13pm  
Deanna Lites  
Watching Your Health on Mother's Day  
Mother's Day is just around the corner... and one of the best things you can do for your mom. 
Make sure she is paying attention to her health. Knowing some important numbers is one way to 
keep mom healthy. Doctor Holly Thacker is a women's health expert. “Blood pressure, cholesterol, 
and their body mass index because heart disease remains the number one cause of death in men 
and women both and it’s important to know those numbers.  
 
5/12/17  
9:06am  
Newsroom  
DMC Dirty Surgical Instruments  
Officials from the Detroit Medical Center say that after more than a decade of problems with dirty 
surgical instruments, they finally have a handle on sterilization operations.  
Officials admit there has been a decrease in surgeries, but there is a system in place now to do 
things right and the company is committed to more transparency about its operations. The health 
system has spent $1.6 million on new and replacement equipment, hired additional sterilization 
staff, fine-tuned the chemicals used to clean instruments, and reconfigured processes.  
 
5/31/17  
6:11am  
Deanna Lites  
Blisters After Yard Work  
If you have been spending time outdoors, gardening or doing yard work you might find some 
painful blisters on your hands due to friction from the repetitive motion. You can clean a blister 
with soap and water, cover it with a bandage and it should heal on its own. However, if the blister 
is painful and you want to remove some of the fluid Providence Park Hospital family medicine 
doctor Victoria Dooley says clean the area and a sharp needle with alcohol. Then apply petroleum 
jelly over the affected area.  
 
6/5/17 thru 6/9/17  
Various  
Deanna Lites  
Pillars To A Healthy Lifestyle  
One third of adults in this country are obese -- putting them at risk for a whole host of health 
problems. The way to a healthy lifestyle maybe by following a five-pillar approach. Among the 
pillars are nutrition and exercise.  



6/12/17  
Various  
Deanna Lites  
Weather and Migraines  
Weather can fluctuate dramatically this time of year -- whether it is an approaching thunderstorm 
or a bright sunny day. However, did you know -- both can cause migraine headaches in some 
people? Experts are not exactly sure why weather changes trigger migraine headaches, but they 
believe that a fall in barometric pressure may play a role.  
 
6/29/17  
Various  
Deanna Lites  
What Does Your Smile Say About You  
Smiling ... is one of the most common ways that we communicate non-verbally. So what is your 
smile saying? Researchers from the University of Minnesota used 3D computer-animated faces 
and altered their smile expressions in number of different and then had 8-hundred random people 
rated the smiles on things like how genuine and pleasant they seemed. It turns out the best 
smile...is symmetrical and has an optimal balance of teeth and mouth angle  
 
 
LEADERSHIP/POLITICS/ELECTIONS  
 
4/2/17  
6:07am  
Erin Vee  
President Trump Takes on Conservatives  
Does not appear President Trump and the hard-liner conservatives in the House will make 
amends anytime soon. A top White House aide is urging the defeat of Michigan Congressman 
Justin Amash in next year's mid-term primary election. In a tweet Saturday, Trump's social media 
director Dan Scavino calls Amash a liability, as part of the Freedom coalition of conservative 
house members who nixed a vote on the GOP health care bill.  
 
4/4/17  
7:05pm  
Brian Larsen  
New Study on Wayne County Jail Site  
There is a new study on the economic impact of putting a soccer stadium where the vacant jail 
site is in downtown Detroit, but it is not swaying Wayne County Executive Warren Evans. Rock 
Ventures, which has proposed the stadium, says the University of Michigan study shows new 
development at the jail site and a new criminal justice complex would create a nearly 2.4 billion 
dollar economic impact and create more than two-thousand jobs.  
 
4/24/17  
5:07am  
Pat Vitale  
Senator Warren Keynotes NAACP Dinner  
The 62nd Annual Fight For Freedom Fund Dinner was held Sunday in Detroit. Keynote speaker 
for the event, U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren, told event-goers that she believes President Trump 
and Republicans in Congress are serving up divisions and hatred. Warren says the administration 
is trying to silence those with opposing views. This was Warren's first visit to Detroit since 2014.  



4/28/17  
10:31am  
Newsroom  
President Trump's First 100 Days  
President Donald Trump marks his first 100 days in office this Saturday. University of Michigan 
Law Professor Margo Schlanger, a leading authority on civil rights issues, discussed sanctuary 
cities and immigration law.  
 
5/1/17  
9:07am  
Tim Skubick  
Lawmakers Debate Female Genital Mutilation  
Michigan lawmakers could begin debate this week on increasing the amount of prison time for 
the sexual mutilation of young girls...a practice one state senator calls "barbaric." The new 
legislation was introduced after Metro Detroit doctors were charged with female genital mutilation.  
 
5/3/17  
11:04am  
Tim Skubick  
Budget Talks in Lansing  
Let the budget battles begin in Lansing. The State House sending their budget proposal to the 
senate with hundreds of millions less than what was proposed by the governor, says WWJ 
Lansing Bureau Chief Tim Skubick. Lawmakers may take another opportunity during the budget 
fight to close the teacher pension system to new hires  
 
5/3/17  
4:05pm  
Brian Larsen  
Schools To Receive More in New Budget  
Michigan schools would receive between $88 and $176 more per student in their base funding 
under a budget plan approved by the Republican-led state Senate. The legislation passed TODAY 
would provide more than the $50-100 boost proposed by Governor Rick Snyder. It would do so 
by using $100 million that the Republican governor wants for reimbursing districts for their 
employee retirement costs.  
 
5/5/17  
6:13am  
Jim Matthews  
Push to Clean Up Brownfields  
Legislation that would ease the cost of cleaning up brownfield site across the state now goes to 
the governor's desk. The state House passed legislation that would look to help developers clean 
up areas with environmental hazards that must be cleaned up before it can be developed, which 
can be costly. The bills allow developers to keep a portion of taxes generated from businesses 
and residents moving into the site.  
 
5/7/17  
12:10pm  
Jason Scott  
Legislation Affects Teachers  
It could soon be easier for teachers -- married to active duty military personnel -- to get jobs in 
Michigan. State Representative Joe Bellino calls a bill introduced in Lansing, "common sense 
legislation. The Monroe republican says the current system takes months to complete -- which 
consists of background checks, testing and obtaining transcripts.  



5/30/17  
6:13pm  
Rob Mason  
Legislation to Expand Elliott Larsen Act in Michigan  
Legislation has been announced that would expand the state's Elliott-Larsen Civil Rights Act to 
protect Michigan's LGBT residents from discrimination in employment, housing and public 
accommodations. One of the bill's sponsors, Kalamazoo House Representative Jon Hoadley, 
says that in the past it has been difficult to get a hearing scheduled.  
 
6/5/17  
9:11am  
Ron Dewey  
President's Infrastructure Plan  
President Trump will roll out his $1 trillion idea for upgrading the nation's infrastructure during the 
week ahead. Appearing on the MSNBC program "Morning Joe," Flint Democratic Congressman 
Dan Kildee is concerned improving the freeways could just make it easier for people to leave 
town.  
Kildee says he wants to see a "Marshall Plan" of sorts that would help transform the nation's 50 
oldest industrial cities, such as Flint.  
 
6/13/17  
5:34pm  
Tim Skubick  
Teacher Pension Legislation Moves Forward  
A deal in Lansing to move forward on legislation involving teacher pensions. It follows a meeting 
between Governor Snyder and the two Republican legislative leaders. WWJ Lansing Bureau 
Chief Tim Skubick says new teachers coming into the system will be given a choice -- they will 
have to pick a 401(k) or they can choose a "modified hybrid state pension system." Hearings on 
the legislation are expected as early as tomorrow.  
 
6/21/17  
10:05am  
Terri Lee  
Switchblades Could Soon be Legal  
Michigan lawmakers have approved legislation making switchblades legal. However, it is unclear 
at this point, if Governor Snyder will sign the bill. The state House passed the law yesterday. 
Senator Rick Jones, who is a former sheriff, introduced the legislation saying the law is not strictly 
enforced right now.  
 
6/23/17  
6:11pm  
Vickie Thomas  
Neighborhood Fund from Bridge  
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan says millions of dollars will be pumped into an improvement fund for 
the Delray neighborhood as part of the planned Gordie Howe International Bridge project.  
Construction on the bridge is set to begin in 2018.  



6/23/17  
6:11pm  
Newsroom  
Council Member Holds Meeting on Pistons Vote  
A Detroit City Council member is holding an emergency community meeting tonight to talk about 
her vote on the Pistons move to Detroit. Council Member Mary Sheffield voted yes on giving 34.5-
million dollars in public funding toward the move -- even after many residents expressed concern 
with the decision. She is allowed to reconsider -- meaning the council would have to re-do its 
entire vote during their next meeting on Tuesday.  
 
 
HOMELAND SECURITY ISSUES  
 
4/4/17  
8:32pm  
Scott Ryan  
Arrests of Illegal Aliens Drops  
The head of Homeland Security says arrests of people entering the United States illegally across 
the Mexican border plummeted last month. That's a signal that fewer people are trying to sneak 
into the U-S John Kelly says in written testimony submitted to a Senate panel that fewer than 12-
thousand-500 people were caught crossing the border last month.  
 
4/17/17  
4:13pm  
Brian Larsen  
New Homeland Security Manager  
Oakland County has a new manager of Homeland Security. Executive L. Brooks Patterson has 
named Thomas Hardesty to the job. He retired in 2014 as deputy director of the Auburn Hills 
Emergency Services Police Division -- and has worked as the administrator for the Oakland 
County Medical Examiner since October of 2015.  
 
4/21/17  
8:32pm  
Newsroom  
A Warning for Smugglers  
Homeland Security Secretary John Kelly and U-S Attorney General Jeff Sessions both in San 
Diego Friday to observed Department of Homeland Security border and immigration detention 
operations. Secretary Kelly said anyone responsible for smuggling families across the border from 
Mexico or anyone who pays smugglers to do so would face criminal prosecution  
 
4/23/17  
8:32am  
Erin Vee  
Looking for Money to Build a Border Wall  
On C-B-S's "Face the Nation", Homeland Security Secretary John Kelly said he hopes Congress 
will approve funding as President Trump has requested for a wall along the border with Mexico. 
During a tour of the border last week, Kelly spoke with local and state lawmakers willing to share 
their views on the best way to build the wall. Putting up a wall along the US-Mexico border was 
one of Trump's key campaign promises, and he issued an executive order in January directing 
construction begin.  



4/28/17  
10:31am  
Newsroom  
President Trump's First 100 Days  
President Donald Trump marks his first 100 days in office this Saturday. University of Michigan 
Law Professor Margo Schlanger, a leading authority on civil rights issues, discussed sanctuary 
cities and immigration law.  
 
5/10/17  
6:35pm  
Russ McNamara  
Electronics Ban on Airlines  
The Department of Homeland Security is close to announcing an expanded ban on electronics 
larger than a cell phone carried on to the cabin of airlines bound for the US. It is expected to be a 
topic of discussion when U-S officials sit down with airlines representatives on Thursday. CBS 
News Transportation Correspondent Kris Van Cleave says implementation and rollout details are 
still being ironed out - with the hopes of having something in place before the summer travel 
season takes off.  
 
5/28/17  
5:34pm  
Zahra Huber  
Laptop Ban Considered on Airplanes  
Homeland Security Secretary John Kelly says he "might" ban laptops in the cabin on ALL 
international flights to and from the United States. This is in response to what he described as 
numerous threats from terrorists obsessed with the idea of bringing down an aircraft...particularly 
one filled with Americans. A ban could seriously disrupt flights between Europe and the US.  
 
6/21/17  
Various  
Newsroom  
Act of Terrorism at Bishop Airport  
Hours after a police officer was stabbed at Bishop Airport in Flint, the head of the FBI in Michigan 
said it was an act of terrorism. Amor Ftouhi was arrested immediately after he stabbed Lt. Jeff 
Neville in the neck. There has been increased security at other airports.  
 
6/22/17  
Various  
Beth Fisher  
After Stabbing, Senators Consider Tighter Airport Security  
Should security at U.S. airports be even tighter, in wake of what happened in Flint? The attack at 
Flint's Bishop International Airport happened outside of a security screening area. U-S Senator 
Gary Peters, of Michigan, who is on the Homeland Security Committee, says increasing airport 
security is something they are considering. Peters says he is working on legislation to help airports 
do some infrastructure improvements to allow the security perimeter to be larger than it is now.  



6/23/17  
5:03pm  
Jon Hewett  
Iraqi Nationals Hope for Best  
Following a 14-day reprieve from a federal judge, over 100 Metro Detroit Iraqi Christians -- 
arrested by immigration authorities are preparing for a legal fight for their freedom. Their hope is 
US District Court Judge Mark Goldsmith -- who issued the two-week stay from any deportations 
-- decides to stay on in the case... and give the detainees to legal counsel and hearing before a 
US immigration court.  
 
6/26/17  
Various  
Ron Dewey  
Mayors Discuss Homeland Security, Safety  
Mayors of cities across the U-S including metro Detroit are at their annual conference this week 
in Miami. Rochester Hills Mayor Brian Barnett--speaking to WWJ this morning from the 
conference-- says Homeland Security and public safety in general is an evolving issue for cities 
big and small. Barnett and other colleagues will compare notes on issues including infrastructure, 
the economy with an employment forecast for the rest of the year and beyond.  
 
 
LABOR/WORKFORCE ISSUES  
 
4/2/17  
3:12pm  
Newsroom  
Police Hiring Fair Planned  
Detroit Police and the Wayne County Sheriff's Department are working together in hopes of 
finding more officers and deputies. The Sheriff's Department has more than 100 openings. A 
recruiting effort is scheduled at the Michigan Works office on Michigan Avenue in Detroit Tuesday. 
Those wanting to work in law enforcement need to be at least 18 years old, have a high school 
diploma or GED and no felony convictions.  
 
4/5/17  
1:30pm  
Ron Dewey  
Ford Buys Former Stores, Moving Jobs.  
A "blue light special" for the Blue Oval. The old Masco headquarters building in Taylor will not 
stay vacant much longer. Same with the former K-Mart next door that closed last year. Ford Motor 
Company will take over both properties. Plans will see the Masco building in the I-94/Van Born 
area being used by Ford's IT, human resources and administrative staff, while Ford’s Smart 
Mobility Program will move into the old Kmart. The move by Ford will bring about 1,000 of their 
employees into Taylor, which will create more development opportunities along the Van Born 
corridor.  
 
4/19/17  
3:06pm  
Rob Mason  
Michigan's Unemployment Rate Falls in March  
Michigan's unemployment rate fell slightly to 5.1 percent in March -- as total employment and the 
state's labor force rose. Total employment increased by 17-thousand and the number of 
unemployed fell by 11-thousand... leading to another labor force increase. Michigan’s 
unemployment rate had ticked slightly upward in recent months until March.  



4/20/17  
8:12am  
Ron Dewey  
Career Fair  
Matching opportunity ... with potential. The NAACP's Detroit Chapter is hosting a Career Expo 
today (from 9) until 3 at the Fellowship Chapel Banquet and Conference Center on West Outer 
Drive. Along with a job fair featuring dozens of local employers, the event includes job readiness 
clinics and professional development workshops, with online job searching and resume critiques. 
The career expo is free and open to everyone.  
 
4/24/17  
7:11am  
Ron Dewey  
New Business, Jobs in Detroit  
New Groundbreaking today for a new factory in Detroit that will create over 700 new jobs for the 
city. Global auto supplier Flex-N-Gate will invest $100 MILLION dollars for the new plant at the I-
94 Industrial Park north of Van Dyke. The new factory will be built by Detroit-based contractors 
with local labor. Mayor Mike Duggan, along with Flex-N-Gate Owner Shahid Khan and other 
dignitaries will turn the sod during ceremonies today at 12:30.  
 
4/25/17  
6:30pm  
Brian Larsen  
New Director at Unemployment Agency  
Michigan has named a new director for its embattled unemployment agency following a fiasco 
that led at least 20-thousand people to be falsely accused of defrauding a system that provides 
the jobless with temporary financial assistance. Michelle Beebe will lead the Unemployment 
Insurance Agency starting next month. Her agency includes the state Unemployment Insurance 
Agency. Beebe has been director of Utah's Unemployment Insurance Division since December 
2014.  
 
5/16/17  
6:13am  
Ron Dewey  
Teachers Reject Contract  
Back to the bargaining table for Detroit Public Schools and their teachers. The executive board of 
the Detroit Federation of Teachers rejected a tentative contract agreement reached late last week 
by union negotiators and Detroit Public Schools. While details of the agreement have not been 
released, the head of the DFT says it does not move the school district forward to place students 
first.  
 
5/17/17  
2:33pm  
Brian Larsen  
Michigan Unemployment Rate Drops Again  
There is another snap-shot of the state's economy this afternoon. State officials say the 
unemployment rate in April fell to 4.7 percent. Total employment rose by 18-thousand in April -- 
while the number of unemployed dropped by 17-thousand.  



5/23/17  
1:06pm  
Beth Fisher  
Summer Job Picture for Teens  
Things are looking up when it comes to summer jobs for teens in Michigan. Jenni Riehle (REE-
LEE) with the State Budget Office says the Michigan Labor market has continued to improve and 
this has led to teens having somewhat better luck finding jobs. Riehle expects an 18-percent teen 
unemployment rate, two percent lower than last year. She says teens should be looking for those 
summer jobs now.  
 
5/28/17  
8:13pm  
Erin Vee  
Detroit Summer Jobs  
Detroit youth between ages 16 and 24 are having a hard time finding summer jobs. A new study 
from personal finance website wallethub says out of 150 major cities in the country, Detroit ranked 
135th for youth unemployment. Jill Gonzalez -- with Wallet Hub -- says although there is not any 
growth, there is not a decline either -- which is good news for any city.  
 
6/14/17  
5:22pm  
Lauren Barthold  
Michigan Workforce Drops  
Michigan's unemployment rate has dropped to 4.2-percent. Data released by the Michigan 
Department of Technology, Management & Budget shows the state’s workforce fell by 21-
thousand workers over the month. Three-thousand more people were working in May, compared 
with April. While total employment edged upward by three-thousand.  
 
6/22/17  
4:06pm  
Jon Hewett  
Michigan's May Unemployment Rate  
Unemployment in Michigan inched up in the month of May... due in large part to a flood of summer 
job seekers. According to numbers released YESTERDAY by the Michigan Department of 
Technology, Management & Budget... Michigan's jobless rate came in at 3.7-percent last month, 
which was below the national rate of 4.1-percent. Unemployment rates rose moderately in 13 of 
the states 17 major labor markets last month.  
 
6/26/17  
Various  
Sandra McNeill  
Amazon Building Second Facility in Michigan Adding 1,600 Jobs  
Amazon appears ready to build a second facility in Wayne County. The Michigan Strategic Fund 
board is to meet tomorrow morning and an agenda item includes a state grant for Amazon in 
Romulus. Crain's says Amazon is planning another fulfillment center that will bring 16-hundred 
new jobs to the area. The state is considering a five-million dollar development grant. Amazon is 
building a new distribution warehouse in Livonia. That plant, with one-thousand workers, is 
scheduled to open this fall.  



6/27/17  
Various  
Sandra McNeill  
New Development in Pontiac Means Hundreds of Jobs  
It's called one of the biggest redevelopment projects in Pontiac. Williams International plans to 
invest nearly 350-million dollars to relocate its headquarters from Commerce Township to the 
former Motown Motion Picture Studio and set up a production facility on a nearby site that was 
once a General Motors plant. The move comes as Williams is growing its military and commercial 
engine operations. 400 additional jobs are planned.  
 
 
RACE RELATIONS  
 
4/3/17  
9:07am  
Ron Dewey  
Settlement in Whistleblower, Discrimination Suit  
Hamtramck officials reach a settlement in a whistleblower lawsuit from its former public works 
director. Steve Shaya accused officials of retaliating when he reported police misconduct and 
discrimination against Arab-Americans and Muslims in 2014. Shaya's attorney says they received 
$75-THOUSAND dollar from the city last week, when the case was dismissed. Shaya-- now with 
Detroit Public Works-- has a separate lawsuit against Hamtramck for wrongful dismissal that is 
expected to go to trial.  
 
4/4/17  
7:35pm  
Brian Larsen  
Court Ruling on LGBT Protections  
A federal appeals court in Chicago has ruled the 1964 Civil Rights Act does protect L-G-B-T 
employees from workplace discrimination. The ruling by the 7th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals is 
the first time a federal appellate court has come to that conclusion. The decision comes after the 
7th Circuit rejected a July finding by three of its own judges that the law does not cover sexual-
orientation bias and ordered a rare rehearing by the full court.  
 
4/8/17  
10:13pm  
Lauren Barthold  
Supreme Court Ruling on School Attendance  
The Michigan Supreme Court will hear arguments this week in an uncommon case -- can courts 
intervene when religious schools reject students? Churches and faith-based schools operate with 
broad protections under the First Amendment. However, this case raises questions about whether 
a student claiming discrimination can overcome that legal threshold. The parents of a student at 
Notre Dame Preparatory School in Pontiac say she was illegally turned down because of a 
learning disability. The Catholic school denies any discrimination and insists the girl was rejected 
because of low grades.  



4/13/17  
8:34pm  
Scott Ryan  
ACLU Sues Over Travel Ban  
The Michigan chapter of the American Civil Liberties Union is suing for records linked to President 
Trump's travel ban at Michigan border crossings. More than a dozen such Freedom of Information 
Act lawsuits have been filed across the U-S. M-LIVE says the Michigan case seeks information 
about implementation of the orders at Metro Airport and at Michigan-Canada border crossings, 
which banned people from seven predominantly Muslim countries. The Customs and Border 
Protection agency has not commented on the lawsuit.  
 
4/21/17  
5:06am  
Erin Vee  
Fight For Freedom Fund Dinner this Weekend  
Massachusetts Senator Elizabeth Warren will be in Detroit on Sunday to deliver the keynote 
address at the NAACP’s 62nd annual Fight For Freedom Fund Dinner at the Cobo Center. This 
is the largest fundraising event for the Detroit branch. Women attending the dinner have been 
encouraged to wear white in a nod to the suffragette movement.  
 
4/24/17  
5:07am  
Pat Vitale  
Senator Warren Keynotes NAACP Dinner  
The 62nd Annual Fight For Freedom Fund Dinner was held Sunday in Detroit. Keynote speaker 
for the event, U.S. Senator Elizabeth Warren, told event-goers that she believes President Trump 
and Republicans in Congress are serving up divisions and hatred. Warren says the administration 
is trying to silence those with opposing views. This was Warren's first visit to Detroit since 2014.  
 
4/26/17  
Various  
Zahra Huber  
Diversity Conference in Dearborn  
Detroit's police chief one of the many speakers at a diversity conference in Dearborn today. 
Providing a safe space to have an open dialogue about policing, racism, and stereotypes. That is 
the aim of the 14th Annual Images and Perceptions Diversity Conference taking place at Byblos 
Banquet Center in Dearborn.  
 
5/17/17  
6:06am  
Ron Dewey  
Fire Captain Disciplined after Posting Discriminatory Comments.  
A Detroit fire captain is on unpaid administrative leave after being accused of posting 
discriminatory messages on Facebook. An investigation was announced by the fire department 
after the council on American-Islamic Relations publicized the postings discovered by the group. 
They were made aware of the posting on a tip after a Muslim paramedic filed a formal complaint 
against the captain for mistreatment. Fire officials say there is a zero tolerance policy against 
discrimination.  



5/30/17  
6:13pm  
Rob Mason  
Legislation to Expand Elliott Larsen Act in Michigan  
Legislation has been announced that would expand the state's Elliott-Larsen Civil Rights Act to 
protect Michigan's LGBT residents from discrimination in employment, housing and public 
accommodations. One of the bill's sponsors, Kalamazoo House Representative Jon Hoadley, 
says that in the past it has been difficult to get a hearing scheduled.  
 
6/15/17  
7:13am  
Ron Dewey  
Student Expelled Over Racist Post  
Michigan Tech University and a student expelled over a social media uproar have reached an 
out-of-court settlement. Matthew Schultz had charges dropped after he made a post that was 
considered racist and threatening, though the student says there was no such intent. The original 
post had been altered by a student who sent it to university officials, complicating the matter.  
 
6/26/17  
9:32pm  
Newsroom  
Partial Travel Ban in Place  
The Supreme Court is allowing President Trump to forge ahead with a limited version of his ban 
on travel from six mostly Muslim countries to the U.S. Trump hailed the decision as a "victory for 
national security," but it is likely to set off a new round of court disputes over anti-terror efforts and 
religious discrimination.  
 
6/28/17  
9:12am  
Ron Dewey  
Money To Fight Racism  
The Kellogg Foundation of Michigan will award $24 million dollars in grants to organizations 
fighting racism in the U-S. The foundation will make the funding available to organizations in 13 
cities and 1 state to build what the foundation calls "mutually respectful relationships across racial 
and ethnic lines. Organizations in Michigan receiving Kellogg grants are in Battle Creek, Flint, 
Kalamazoo and Lansing.  
 
 
REGIONAL REVITALIZATION  
 
4/4/17  
7:05pm  
Brian Larsen  
New Study on Wayne County Jail Site  
There is a new study on the economic impact of putting a soccer stadium where the vacant jail 
site is in downtown Detroit, but it is not swaying Wayne County Executive Warren Evans. Rock 
Ventures, which has proposed the stadium, says the University of Michigan study shows new 
development at the jail site and a new criminal justice complex would create a nearly 2.4 billion 
dollar economic impact and create more than two-thousand jobs.  



4/5/17  
1:30pm  
Ron Dewey  
Ford Buys Former Stores, Moving Jobs.  
A "blue light special" for the Blue Oval. The old Masco headquarters building in Taylor will not 
stay vacant much longer. Same with the former K-Mart next door that closed last year. Ford Motor 
Company will take over both properties. Plans will see the Masco building in the I-94/Van Born 
area being used by Ford's IT, human resources and administrative staff, while Ford’s Smart 
Mobility Program will move into the old Kmart. The move by Ford will bring about 1,000 of their 
employees into Taylor, which will create more development opportunities along the Van Born 
corridor.  
 
4/21/17  
5:06am  
Pat Vitale  
New Police Station in Royal Oak  
Details of a new, proposed Royal Oak Police Department have been announced. Chief Corrigan 
O'Donohue -- in an hour-long Facebook live to residents -- says their current station on Third 
Street is insufficient... and even dangerous. The 18-million dollar project would go up next to the 
Royal Oak Farmers' Market. A date to vote has not yet determined.  
 
4/24/17  
7:11am  
Ron Dewey  
New Business, Jobs in Detroit  
New Groundbreaking today for a new factory in Detroit that will create over 700 new jobs for the 
city. Global auto supplier Flex-N-Gate will invest $100 MILLION dollars for the new plant at the I-
94 Industrial Park north of Van Dyke. The new factory will be built by Detroit-based contractors 
with local labor. Mayor Mike Duggan, along with Flex-N-Gate Owner Shahid Khan and other 
dignitaries will turn the sod during ceremonies today at 12:30.  
 
4/24/17  
7:12am  
Ron Dewey  
Renovations at Seminary  
Renovations begin today at Sacred Heart Seminary on Detroit's west side, with the demolition of 
their vacant apartment building and other blighted structures. The seminary will also increase their 
footprint with next-door property just across Lawton Street between Chicago Boulevard and Joy 
Road. The main entrance will also be moved from Linwood to Chicago Boulevard. The project 
clears the path for additional parking, more greenspace and future development. The seminary 
currently has 107 men preparing for the priesthood and 380 theology students.  
 
4/27/17  
8:06pm  
Jon Hewett  
Recreation Center Project  
Big news for Detroit's Midtown yesterday. Plans for a new $77-Million "residential-retail" project 
were unveiled on the grounds of the former Wigle [why-GULL] Recreation Center. Detroit Mayor 
Mike Duggan there during the announcement of the "Midtown West" project -- which is expected 
to create 200 temporary construction jobs, over half of which will go to Detroiters.  



5/3/17  
8:34am  
Ron Dewey  
Plans to Develop Detroit Neighborhoods  
Detroit planners are expanding efforts to reshape more neighborhoods in the city. Requests for 
proposals are being made to study some different areas -- Russell Woods on the city's west side... 
and Jefferson-Chalmers on the lower east side. The proposals will focus on commercial corridor 
development in each of the neighborhoods -- and use of vacant land and structures.  
 
5/12/17  
4:33pm  
Vickie Thomas  
QLine Opens, Projects Planned  
A historic day in Detroit as the new Q-line rail system is running. Thousands of people have been 
riding the railcars today. Fares are free today and this weekend. Before the morning launch, 
Detroit businessman Roger Penske, who was one of the key leaders in getting the system built, 
touted the economic benefits saying there are more than 200 projects in the works along and near 
the 3.3-mile route, which extends from Jefferson Avenue in downtown to the New Center Area.  
 
5/15/17  
7:22am  
Vickie Thomas  
Star Investing in Detroit.  
A big-time Hollywood star is taking a gamble on Detroit. Hill Harper who is also a NY Times best-
selling author is giving Detroit a present. He has purchased the Roasting Plant located in the First 
National Building in Campus Martius. Training and employing young people in the coffee business 
is part of the plan.  
 
5/15/17  
7:23am  
Newsroom  
Detroit Fights Blight  
A big property transfer in the works in Detroit expected to fight blight. The city is proposing to 
transfer close to 400 vacant public housing units from the Detroit Housing Commission for re-
development and strengthen several neighborhoods. These are public housing units at Lee Plaza 
and Woodland Apartments, along with a hundred single family homes. The deal--, which would 
go before city council for approval this week--is expected to help the Housing Commissions to 
better serve low-income residents.  
 
6/23/17  
6:11pm  
Vickie Thomas  
Neighborhood Fund from Bridge  
Detroit Mayor Mike Duggan says millions of dollars will be pumped into an improvement fund for 
the Delray neighborhood as part of the planned Gordie Howe International Bridge project.  
Construction on the bridge is set to begin in 2018.  



6/23/17  
6:11pm  
Newsroom  
Council Member Holds Meeting on Pistons Vote  
A Detroit City Council member is holding an emergency community meeting tonight to talk about 
her vote on the Pistons move to Detroit. Council Member Mary Sheffield voted yes on giving 34.5-
million dollars in public funding toward the move -- even after many residents expressed concern 
with the decision. She is allowed to reconsider -- meaning the council would have to re-do its 
entire vote during their next meeting on Tuesday.  
 
6/26/17  
Various  
Sandra McNeill  
Amazon Building Second Facility in Michigan  
Amazon appears ready to build a second facility in Wayne County. The Michigan Strategic Fund 
board is to meet tomorrow morning and an agenda item includes a state grant for Amazon in 
Romulus. Crain's says Amazon is planning another fulfillment center that will bring 16-hundred 
new jobs to the area. The state is considering a five-million dollar development grant. Amazon is 
building a new distribution warehouse in Livonia. That plant, with one-thousand workers, is 
scheduled to open this fall.  
 
6/27/17  
Various  
Sandra McNeill  
New Development in Pontiac Means Hundreds of Jobs  
It's called one of the biggest redevelopment projects in Pontiac. Williams International plans to 
invest nearly 350-million dollars to relocate its headquarters from Commerce Township to the 
former Motown Motion Picture Studio and set up a production facility on a nearby site that was 
once a General Motors plant. The move comes as Williams is growing its military and commercial 
engine operations. 400 additional jobs are planned.  
 
 
TRANSPORTATION/LOGISTICS  
 
4/1/17  
11:03am  
Jeff Gilbert  
Ford Recall  
Ford is recalling 53-thousand 2017 pickup trucks because they may roll away when parked.  
 
4/2/17  
6:07am  
Newsroom  
Road Construction Season Set to Begin.  
Busy construction season ahead for the Road commission of Oakland County. Spokesperson 
Craig Bryson tells WWJ a $14-million dollar infusion from the new state road-funding bill will help 
pay the work, including the rebuilding of Orchard Lake Road in West Bloomfield and Civic Center 
Drive in Southfield, and the widening of Dequindre and Baldwin Roads.  



4/3/17  
9:13am  
Ron Dewey  
Road Work To Close Local Street  
A know-before-you go in the northwest suburbs. Part of Maple Road--the eastbound lanes--will 
be closed starting today between Farmington to Orchard Lake Roads. This is part of the last 
phase of a two-year road project that began last year. The westbound lane of Maple Road will 
stay open, with access to homes and businesses being maintained during the project.  
 
4/7/17  
6:11am  
Jeff Gilbert  
Honda and Hyundai Recalls  
There is a recall from Honda to tell you about. The automaker is recalling 37-thousand 2003 two-
door Accords in the U.S. to check if replacement air bags contain the recalled Takata inflators 
that may have been installed prior to the massive Takata recalls last year. The inflators made by 
Takata are blamed in at least 16 deaths and more than 180 injuries worldwide. The inflators can 
explode with too much force, sending shrapnel spewing. Meantime, Hyundai and Kia are recalling 
nearly a million and a half vehicles that could have serious engine problems. It covers the Hyundai 
Sonata and Santa Fe -- and Kia's Optima, Sorento and Sportage vehicles.  
 
4/15/17  
Various  
Dave Ramos  
Road Work in Livonia, Redford.  
A new construction project in Livonia and Redford Township is sure to slow driver’s down-- as 
work starts to improve a major east-west roadway. Earlier this week construction crews broke 
ground on a major resurfacing project that will take place in two segments-- the first half of the 
project is at the western end of Plymouth road, in between Farmington and Inkster Roads. There, 
crews will upgrade sidewalk ramps, add new pedestrian signals, and make new pavement 
markings-- not to mention the resurfacing of Plymouth Road.  
 
4/20/17  
8:30pm  
Lauren Barthold  
Tesla Recalls Model S Sedans  
Tesla is recalling 53-thousand Model S sedans and Model X SUVs worldwide because their 
parking brakes may get stuck and prevent the vehicles from moving. The recall affects vehicles 
built between February and October 2016. The vehicles may contain a small gear that was 
manufactured improperly by a supplier. If the gear breaks, the parking brake could be stuck in 
place.  
 
5/2/17  
Various  
Jason Scott  
QLine Ready To Roll  
The grand opening for the QLine streetcar system in Detroit is under two-weeks away. Last night, 
WWJ's Jason Scott took a test-ride with the M1-Rail's Safety Committee. He caught up with 
Terrence Hicks -- a transportation consultant -- who has NO doubts about the light-rail's potential 
success. Construction on the line began in July 2014. It opens to the public Friday, May 12.  



5/12/17  
6:04am  
Jeff Gilbert  
Fiat Chrysler Recalls a Million Pickups  
Fiat Chrysler is recalling a million pickup trucks because of a software issue that could lessen 
protection in a crash. One fatality, three injuries and three crashes may be connected with this 
problem.  
 
5/12/17  
8:30am  
Vickie Thomas  
QLine Opens Today  
People are gathering in downtown Detroit today for the long awaited launch of the Q-LINE along 
Woodward. M-One Rail President and C-E-O Matt Cullen is excited and relieved. Cullen says he 
thinks people will figure out how everything works rather quickly. Today riders can roll down 
Woodward for free. The normal daily walk-up fare is $1.50 and is good for three hours.  
 
5/22/17  
6:04pm  
Jeff Gilbert  
Feds Investigate Hyundai and Kia  
The U-S government is investigating whether Hyundai and Kia moved quickly enough to recall 
more than 1.6-million cars and S-U-Vs because the engines can stall. The National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration says it is looking into three recalls by the Korean brands. The agency 
also says it is investigating whether the automakers followed safety-reporting requirements.  
 
6/1/17  
6:05am  
Newsroom  
Governor Pushes Autonomous Vehicles at Conference  
Autonomous vehicles and mobility technology -- is not just about hitching a ride in a self-driving 
car. Governor Rick Snyder says there are huge advantages for Michigan being ahead of the curve 
in the technology field. In addition, he says the development of the technology will be good for 
Michigan's economy.  
 
6/5/17  
9:11am  
Ron Dewey  
President's Infrastructure Plan  
President Trump will roll out his $1 trillion idea for upgrading the nation's infrastructure during the 
week ahead. Appearing on the MSNBC program "Morning Joe," Flint Democratic Congressman 
Dan Kildee is concerned improving the freeways could just make it easier for people to leave 
town. Kildee says he wants to see a "Marshall Plan" of sorts that would help transform the nation's 
50 oldest industrial cities, such as Flint.  
 
6/13/17  
10:30am  
Jeff Gilbert  
GM Completes Production of Self Driving Bolts  
General Motors says it has completed production of 130 self-driving Chevy Bolts at the Orion 
Assembly Plant in Oakland County. The new cars will join 50 other self-driving cars that are 
undergoing tests in Metro Detroit, San Francisco and Scottsdale, Arizona. CEO Mary Barra says 
the production milestone brings GM one-step closer to making personal mobility a reality. Testing 
of the Bolts has been ongoing on public roads in Warren since January.  



6/21/17  
10:30am  
Jeff Gilbert  
Driverless Shuttles Coming to UM  
There will be driverless shuttle service coming to the University of Michigan this fall. The director 
of M-City says two, 15-passenger, all-electric shuttles will take students and professors between 
the Lurie Engineering Center and the U of M's north campus research complex starting this fall. 
The shuttles will run on university roads at first. M-City will study how passengers react and use 
that research to gauge other interests in driverless vehicles.  
 
 
WWJ Community Outreach Events  
 
April 13, 2017  
Leaders and Innovators: Work Life Balance  
Are you stressed because you are working too many hours and not finding time for the things you 
want or need to do at home? WWJ's Leaders and Innovators program today at Lawrence 
Technological University will tackle that issue. This event hosted by WWJ’s Murray Feldman. 
Panelists include Robin Ankton, Regional Vice President, Robert Half International, Sally 
Seymour, Manager Wellness and Health Promotion, Health Alliance Plan, and Jeff Shane, 
President, Allison & Taylor. Following the Leaders and Innovators Discussion, we had the Small 
Business Rising Final Showdown. Ten Small Biz Finalists made their pitch in hopes of winning 
20-thousand dollars in advertising and ten-thousand dollars in cash.  
 
 
WWJ Regularly Scheduled Features  
 
Staying in Touch  
 
4/1/17  
Terri Miller of the group "Help Eliminate Auto thefts," or HEAT, offers helpful hints to fans who 
drive downtown to catch a game, concert or other events this summer, to think ahead and use 
common sense to keep their ride safe.  
 
4/8/17  
Oakland Country prosecuting attorney Jessica Cooper, on national Crime victims Awareness 
Week, her perspective not only as the county's top cop, but as a former judge who presided over 
many a criminal case, seeing the victims of crime and their families in the courtroom.  
 
4/15/17  
The Images and Perceptions Diversity Conference now in its 14th year. Siham Awada Jaafer, 
founder of the conference that began following the events of 9/11...  
 
4/22/17  
Kara Bates Gasior executive director of Turning Point Macomb on the second annual film festival 
this time at the Emerald theatre in downtown Mt Clemens Thursday April 27, with more short films 
empowering to women...  
 
4/29/17  
Julie McFarland of the Detroit Institute of Arts says the "County Days" program has helped 
bringing people who would otherwise may not have considered a visit to the museum.  



5/6/17  
Helping children cope with the stress from trauma. As part of the recent Childhood Trauma Forum 
in Plymouth, Ann Kaylass of Starfish Family Services says they are taking part in a multi-year 
program to equip staff, parents and communities to help families address trauma in healthy ways. 
  
5/13/17  
Hundreds of Macomb County kids will get their own bikes...Mellissa Roy of Advancing Macomb 
says that is what led to the first ever community-wide bike drive campaign, with the help of local 
schools, businesses and community groups identifying kids who could use their own bike. 
  
5/20/17  
Police Memorial Week...Happening across metro Detroit at police departments including in Troy, 
where sergeant Megan Lehman says they are holding memorials for officers who gave their lives 
in the line of duty...three such officers in that department's history...vehicle recognizing those 
officers who went above and beyond the call in keeping their communities safe.  
 
5/27/17  
A new fun way to get kids to eat their veggies...Friends of the Lincoln Park Farmers market 
launching the Power Produce Club, or POP club for kid’s ages 5 to 12 who come to the market 
with parents, learning the benefits of healthier eating and ultimately a healthier lifestyle.  
 
6/3/17  
Mel Zebrowski of the anti-trafficking group "Monarch Wings", which is in the midst of creating 
another safe house in Pontiac for women who are victims of human trafficking... Michigan ranks 
only behind Nevada in the problem. Zebrowski says the safe house is only one part of the road 
back.  
 
6/10/17  
The 24th annual Rick Finley memorial golf tournament is next Friday, to benefit the DEA survivors' 
benefit fund. Event volunteer John Hill on the outing at Tanglewood Country Club in South Lyon 
says it does more than help families with immediate expenses. 
  
6/17/17  
Southfield Mayor Ken Sivers on his city's neighborhood initiative program, showing the ropes to 
first-time homeowners, what they need to know not only to move into their first home, to be able 
to stay there.  
 
6/24/17  
Event spokeswoman Katrina Brown on the first-ever Taste of Everything, Friday June 30th from 
Noon to 8 at Eastern Market's shed 3....a family-friendly event with over 100 vendors offering a 
little of...well, everything.  
 
 
Your Eye on Health  
 
4/3/17  
Cell phones. Is your cell phone ruining your relationship?  
 
4/4/17  
MS. The FDA has approved a new drug to treat multiple sclerosis.  
 
4/5/17  
Adult acne. Dermatologists are treating more adults with acne.  



4/6/17  
HIPEC. A treatment for some people with cancers in the abdominal cavity.  
 
4/7/17  
Walk. Take more steps during the day.  
 
4/10/17  
Probiotics. Does your body need extra probiotics?  
 
4/11/17  
Drowsy driving. The risks of driving when you are tired.  
 
4/12/17  
ABC's of sleep. How to prevent sudden infant death syndrome.  
 
4/13/17  
Pets. Why owning a pet is good medicine.  
 
4/14/17  
Migraines. Your weight can put you at risk for a migraine.  
 
4/17/17  
Child abuse. Some warning signs of possible child abuse.  
 
4/18/17  
Mindless eating. Advice to stop mindless eating.  
 
4/19/17  
Activated charcoal. What an expert thinks about this new food trend.  
 
4/20/17  
Men and anti-aging. Why facial procedures need to be tailored made for men.  
 
4/21/17  
Prostate screening. New guidelines on prostate screening.  
 
4/24/17  
Stress. A laser treatment for stress urinary incontinence.  
 
4/25/17  
Pelvic floor exercises. Exercises to treat stress incontinence.  
 
4/26/17  
Happiness. Ways to bring more happiness into your life.  
 
4/27/17  
Fertility tracking. Is high tech fertility testing helping or adding stress to couples?  
 
4/28/17  
End of life care. An important conversation to have with your family.  
 
5/1/17  
End of life care. An important conversation to have with your family.  



5/2/17  
Failure. Why failure can be good for your child.  
 
5/3/17  
Prolon. How a fast mimicking diet may be good for your health.  
 
5/4/17  
Osteoporosis. How yoga may benefit some people with osteoporosis.  
 
5/5/17  
Sensory movies. Movies geared towards families of those with special needs.  
 
5/8/17  
Kindergarten. Advice to prepare your child for kindergarten.  
 
5/9/17  
Stroke. Know the warning signs of a stroke.  
 
5/10/17  
Sugar. Are hidden sugars taking over your healthy diet?  
 
5/11/17  
Meningitis. Why college freshman need to consider the meningitis B shot.  
 
5/12/17  
Thyroid cancer. New guidelines on screening for thyroid cancer.  
 
5/15/17  
Blast the sugar out. A new book helps you get rid of the added sugar from your diet.  
 
5/16/17  
Older moms. How old is too old to become pregnant?  
 
5/17/17  
Metabolism. Simple ways to boost your metabolism.  
 
5/18/17  
Alzheimer's disease. A saliva test to diagnose Alzheimer's disease.  
 
5/19/17  
Social media. Using social media to help in medical research.  
 
5/22/17  
Stroke. Can being unemployed put you at an increased risk for stroke.  
 
5/23/17  
Water safety. Advice to keep your kids safe in the water.  
 
5/24/17  
Sugar bust. Get rid of the sugar in your diet.  
 
5/25/17  
Hearing loss. When to be tested for hearing loss.  



5/26/17  
Meditation. Types of meditation.  
 
5/29/17  
Ear surgery. New FDA approved balloon dilation surgery for ear pain.  
 
5/30/17  
Sunscreen. Are you applying enough sunscreen?  
 
5/31/17  
Knee Pain. A recent study from JAMA looks at cortisone injections for the relief of knee pain.  
 
6/1/17  
Kids and seasonal allergies. Ways to help your child deal with seasonal allergies while playing 
outside.  
 
6/2/17  
Brain tumors. A mask is helping some people with brain tumors avoid surgery.  
 
6/5/17  
Men's health. Young men will not discuss their health with family according to a new study.  
 
6/6/17  
Prostate cancer. Free screenings for first responders.  
 
6/7/17  
Camp 911. A camp for young kids to teach first aid and more.  
 
6/8/17  
Fidget spinners. Do these spinning toys help kids with ADHD?  
 
6/9/17  
Sodium. A new report finds there is less sodium in our food.  
 
6/12/17  
Men's health. Men do not discuss health as often as women do.  
 
6/13/17  
Migraines. The summer weather can trigger a migraine headache.  
 
6/14/17  
Childhood obesity. Getting kids active is an important step in the battle against childhood obesity.  
 
6/15/17  
Meningitis. The meningitis B vaccine.  
 
6/16/17  
Fasting. A diet that pretends you are fasting claims to help you live longer and healthier.  
 
6/19/17  
Firefighters. Firefighters are at increased risk for prostate cancer. A local urologist is offering first 
responders free prostate cancer exams during men's health month.  



6/20/17  
Hair washing. How often should you wash your hair?  
 
6/21/17  
Dry drowning. A rare condition that can have deadly consequences.  
 
6/22/17  
Stress. A study finds a link between stress and weight gain.  
 
6/23/17  
Coconut oil. The American Heart Association issues a warning against coconut oil and a healthy 
heart.  
 
6/26/17  
Post wedding blues. While brides-to-be are focused on things like their gown and flowers, they 
may not be prepared for post-wedding blues.  
 
6/27/17  
Cold women. Why women are often cold compared to men?  
 
6/28/17  
Vacation. Most people gain weight on vacation. An expert offers advice to avoid it.  
 
6/29/17  
Yoga. Preventing yoga injuries.  
 
6/30/17  
Walking. Do you need a special walking shoe?  
 
 
Made in Michigan  
 
4/5/17  
Papa Lou's Dressing  
Grosse Pointe Woods woman makes Papa Lou's Dressing using her father's recipe.  
 
4/12/17  
Ash Supply Company  
Detroit man opens Ash Supply company downtown. A coffee shop even sells coffee-infused soap, 
body scrubs and candles.  
 
4/19/17  
Avalon Breads  
20-year-old Detroit-based company opens first bakery downtown in decades.  
 
4/26/17  
All Things Detroit  
Four sheds at Detroit's Eastern Market hosts event featuring all locally made goods and food.  
 
5/3/17  
End Grain Woodworking Company  
Two self-taught woodworkers use knowledge in historical preservation to make everything from 
tap handles, to pet urns, frames and mantles from wood reclaimed from abandoned homes.  



5/10/17  
Dave's Sweet Tooth  
Son of retired Detroit firefighter uses dad's firehouse toffee recipe to create company selling the 
toffee in Mason jars.  
 
5/17/17  
Founders Brewing Company  
Grand Rapids-based brewing company builds new taproom in Detroit, with officials saying their 
scrapes with bankruptcy mirror the city's troubles.  
 
5/24/17  
Sanders  
132-year-old Detroit confectionary company uses old-school methods like raisin juice for 
preservatives and experiences doubt-digit growth for the past five years.  
 
5/31/17  
Hop Cat  
Retired Grand Rapids financier survives the recession to start brewery chain, opening new bar in 
Royal Oak.  
 
6/14/17  
Bell's Brewery  
Kalamazoo college student starts home brew supply shop in 1980's and decides to start brewery. 
Now distributes to 32 different states from state-of-the-art" Facility in Comstock, Michigan.  
 
6/21/17  
Bel-Air Luxury Theater  
Local man buys theater. It is the only first-run movie theater in Detroit.  
 
6/28/17  
Brut Detroit Pop Up Wine Bar  
Urban Planner from St. Clair Shores starts "Pop Up" wine bar, dishing up local food and Michigan 
wines, along with other fare.  
 
 
Car Chronicles  
 
4/3/17  
Chevrolet puts two new vehicles atop the fountain at Comerica Park. We talk with experiential 
marketing manager Ben Honingford.  
 
4/4/17  
Denso executives are learning a lot from a car sharing study. Denso researcher Mike Bima talks 
to us about the project.  
 
4/4/17  
A very interesting connected car at the SAE World Congress. John Cooper, director of 
international business at IAV tells us what they can learn from the vehicle.  
 
4/5/17  
Buick's new Regal TourX looks a lot like a station wagon...but, technically, it is a crossover vehicle, 
we discuss with GM Product Development VP Mark Reuss.  



4/6/17  
The new version of the Jeep Wrangler is coming before the end of the year. We discuss it with 
Jeep CEO Mike Manley.  
 
4/7/17  
We test drive the Ford Fusion.  
 
4/10/17  
Ford unveils the first "pursuit rated" hybrid police car. We talk to Ford Police Vehicle marketing 
manager Steven Tyler.  
 
4/11/17  
What are the government implications of fuel cell powered vehicles? We discuss with Michigan 
Governor Rick Snyder and U.S. Senator Gary Peters.  
 
4/12/17  
Buick has a new version of the Enclave. We talk with marketing manager Rob Peterson.  
 
4/13/17  
Dodge's new muscle car--the Demon--will have 840 hp. Dodge brand chief Tim Kuniskis 
discusses the strategy.  
 
4/14/17  
We test drive the Honda CRV  
 
4/17/17  
Hyundai prepares to launch new Ionic Hybrid. We talk with Hyundai product development chief 
Mike O'Brien  
 
4/18/17  
Drivers are becoming more skeptical about self-driving cars. We hear from JD Power VP Dave 
Sargent.  
 
4/19/17  
The Chevrolet Equinox is arriving in dealerships. We talk about the vehicle with Chevy cars 
marketing manager Steve Majoris.  
 
4/20/17  
The Shanghai Auto Show is getting underway. We talk with James Chao of IHS Markit, who is at 
the show.  
 
4/21/17  
We test drive the Volkswagen Jetta  
 
4/24/17  
What do young people want from vehicles? We hear from several Northwood University Students.  
 
4/25/17  
We look at what Fiat Chrysler does to keep workers healthy. We talk with Eileen Blanchard who 
runs the fitness center, and worker Megan Kennedy.  
 
 
 
 
4/26/17  



The auto industry can learn a lot from the tech industry. We hear from Fiat Chrysler CEO Sergio 
Marchionne.  
 
4/27/17  
Carmakers are glad that President Trump has backed off on scrapping Nafta. We hear from Ford 
CFO Bob Shanks.  
 
4/28/17  
We test drive the Hyundai Ionic.  
 
5/1/17  
GM celebrates its heritage in Flint Michigan with the opening of Durant-Dort Factory 1. We talk 
with GM Vice President Mark Reuss.  
 
5/2/17  
What is behind the weaker sales numbers? We hear from analyst Jessica Caldwell with 
Edmunds.com  
 
5/3/17  
Ford breaks ground for Wagner Place, a new mixed-use development. We hear from Michigan 
Governor Rick Snyder.  
 
5/4/17  
GM launches Mavin Gig, for people who want to rent vehicles for use in ride sharing or delivery. 
Mavin executive Rachel Bottacheria explains how this works.  
 
5/5/17  
We test drive the Toyota Corolla IM  
 
5/8/17  
GM is learning a lot about electrified vehicles. We talk to product development Vice President 
Mark Reuss  
 
5/9/17  
We pay a visit to LIFT---a special light weighting initiative, and talk to director Larry Brown.  
 
5/10/17  
Protecting motorists in collisions with trucks. We talk with David Zuby from the Insurance Institute 
for Highway Safety about new tests of products that keep cars from going under trucks in 
collisions.  
 
5/11/17  
What is Ford doing about its low stock price? We hear from Chairman Bill Ford and CEO Mark 
Fields.  
 
5/12/17  
We test drive the Audi S8 plus.  
 
5/15/17  
Which carmakers are doing better in their relations with suppliers? We talk with John Henke of 
Planning Perspectives.  
 
 
 
5/16/17  



What is the auto industry doing to search for talent? We discuss the issue with Mahle president 
Scott Ferriman.  
 
5/17/17  
We talk with students involved in the annual Eco Car Challenge.  
 
5/18/17  
Karma prepares to launch its first hybrid electric sports car. We discuss the project and the 
company with chief revenue officer Jim Taylor.  
 
5/19/17  
We test drive the Kia Soul.  
 
5/22/17  
Ford makes some big management changes. We talk with chairperson Bill Ford and new CEO 
Jim Hackett.  
 
5/23/17  
Ford's new CEO Jim Hackett says he plans to stick around, even though he is 62.  
 
5/24/17  
Carmakers and suppliers expand their presence in the tech world. Bosch CEO Mike Mansuetti 
talks about their plans to grow their business in Silicon Valley.  
 
5/25/17  
We experience Ford's new product that makes it easier to back up with a large trailer. We also 
talk about it with Ford engineer Don Mattern.  
 
5/26/17  
We test drive the Alfa Romeo Guilia.  
 
5/29/17  
GM prepares to launch its annual Student Volunteer Corps. We discuss the program with product 
development VP Mark Reuss.  
 
5/30/17  
There is still a 14 thousand dollar gap between the cost of an internal combustion vehicle and one 
powered by electricity. We hear more from Bank of America, Merrill Lynch analyst John Murphy.  
 
5/31/17  
Ford's new CEO wants people at his company to think differently. We hear from Jim Hackett, as 
he makes his first public appearance in as the company's top executive.  
 
6/1/17  
What are the best cars for older drivers? We talk with Mike Quincy of Consumer Reports.  
 
6/2/17  
We test drive the Ford F-150 Raptor.  
 
6/5/17  
GM gets ready to face its shareholders. We talk about the company's sales and stock price with 
Autotrader analyst Michelle Krebs.  



6/6/17  
GMC launches a new ad campaign called "Like A Pro." We discuss the ads with GMC marketing 
exec Rich Latek.  
 
6/7/17  
Delphi sets up a unique partnership to develop automated vehicles. We talk with Delphi Chief 
Technical Officer Glen DeVos.  
 
6/8/17  
We pay a visit to the historic Packard proving grounds. We talk with Tom Mitchell, organizer of 
the annual Cars R Stars show.  
 
6/9/17  
We test drive the Volkswagen Alltrack.  
 
6/12/17  
The growth of e-commerce is good news for those who make work trucks. Michigan's Spartan 
Motors is expanding, and we talk with President Darryl Adams.  
 
6/13/17  
GM starts mass-producing self-driving Chevy Bolts. We talk with GM CEO Mary Barra.  
 
6/14/17  
Blue is an emerging auto color. We talk with Paul Czornij, who heads the color team at BASF.  
 
6/15/17  
Technology can really be a differentiator for car brands. We talk with Karl Brauer of Kelley Blue 
Book.  
 
6/16/17  
We test drive the Chevy Equinox.  
 
6/19/17  
Car buyers want technology, but they do not want to pay extra. We talk with IHS analyst Colin 
Bird.  
 
6/20/17  
Ford decides to build the US version of the Focus in China. We talk with Ford President of 
Operations Joe Hinrichs.  
 
6/21/17  
Kia finishes tops in the latest JD Power Initial Quality Study--domestic brands post big gains. We 
talk with Power VP David Sargent.  
 
6/22/17  
What is next for M-City, the University of Michigan automated car test site? We talk with James 
Sayor, the new director of the University of Michigan Transportation Research Institute.  
 
6/23/17  
We test drive the BMW M-760i.  
 
6/26/17  
Chevy plans a diesel version of the Equinox. We discuss with Chevy Marketing exec Steve 
Majoris.  



6/27/17  
We talk to the auto industry "Iron Man" Virdy Jacobs, a Fiat Chrysler worker who has had a perfect 
attendance record for 50 years.  
 
6/28/17  
Dodge has some big changes for its Woodward Dream Cruise presence. We hear from Tim 
Kuniskis, who is in charge of passenger cars for Fiat Chrysler.  
 
6/29/17  
We test drive the Lexus LC Sport Coupe. 


